
Korach 2020 Notes

These notes are by no means complete. These notes serve to complement the video, so please
utilize the space on the page to write down any extra notes that you think are necessary.

This was about the rebellion of Korach
- Against the administration and order of government set up by God
- He wanted the priesthood

We are supposed to be a people with a mandate and purpose

Korach’s job was to carry ark when moving

Korach’s family were in charge of handling the holy vessels of the tabernacle

The people Korach recruited were descendants of Reuben - they most likely felt marginalized
- Reuben was supposed to be the firstborn from Leah

- He shamed his father, Jacob
- Sleeping with handmaid

By Jacob giving the firstborn blessing to Joseph (of Rachel) and not Reuben (of Leah), it resulted
in resentment between Joseph and Reuben

In Messiah Yeshua
- We are no longer guilty of our past

We are not to encroach
- Want someone else’s position that was given to them by God

Salt adds flavor
- It DOES NOT adopt the flavor of anything it seasons

Each tribe had a flag
- Represented freedom

Our banner is Yeshua
- Our freedom

We represent God - our loyalty should be to God
- Anarchy cannot reign in God’s kingdom



Korach 2020 Notes

God’s government is equitable if you follow Torah correctly

When Korach was challenging Aaron, he was in fact challenging God
- Because God CHOSE Aaron to do that function

God did not utterly reject His covenant with Korach’s descendants
- They were put as guards

All they had to do in the wilderness was follow the cloud
- Not argue with each other

The descendants of Korach turned into some of the best worshippers
- Turned into singers

- Lead people to worship

God established who are and aren’t priests
- Those who fought against idolatry on Mount Sinai

Aaron was placed in his position by God

You don’t ask for justice, then be unjust to someone


